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Abstract 
Bread is a universal and ancient staple that in Italy is regarded as the symbol of both food and national 
unity. Nonetheless, the great variety of breads dating back to Roman times and still available in the 
country recalls the political fragmentation of pre-Unification Italy. Furthermore, as it is essentially a 
cultural object, bread is closely intertwined with the social structure of Italian society whose cultural 
and dietary shifts, however, have adversely affected bread production and consumption. The latter, 
moreover, is also linked to the so- called diseases of civilisation that actually constitute public health 
problems. The political  aspects  of bread analysed in this paper mainly pertain  to the national  and 
European  legislation  which  establishes  the  characteristics  and  names  of  Italian  bread,  and  to  the 
gradual disappearance of artisan bakery that does not seem to attract the younger generations. The 
relationship between bread and environment, on the other hand, shows how climate change, pesticides, 
and fertilisers negatively impact on wheat production. Additionally, bread-making technology and the 
controversial issue relating to GM crops highlight the unavoidable role of biotechnology in the future 
nutritional scenario. A scenario that is likely to be dominated by healthy foods such as gluten-free, salt-
free and functional breads.
Keywords: bread, Italy, cultural object, environment, bread-technology.

Introduction

Bread has been widely recognised as one of the most  ancient and basic  foods of 
mankind;1 a  daily  staple  that  has  significantly  helped  to  form the  foundations  of 
civilisation2 and which still lies at the heart of contemporary society.3 This basically 
allows to view bread as a sort of “prism” that is apt to imbibe, refract, and eventually 
unify  a  great  variety  of  cultural  events,  thus  creating  a  common  and  coherent 
language;4 i.e.,  a  ‘sensory language’ permitting  a  mutual  comprehension  between 
1 Cauvain,  S.P.,  1998. Bread – the product.  In:  Cauvain,  S.P. and Young, L.S.,  eds.  Technology of  
breadmaking.  London: Blackie Academic & Professional, 1-17. According to recent archaeological 
research, the history of bread goes back at least  22,500 years.  Therefore,  it  precedes the so-called 
Neolithic Revolution when men became farmers and cattlemen: Rubel,  W., 2011.  Bread: a global  
history [online]. London: Reaktion Books. 
2 Tannahill has actually highlighted the necessary link between the development of the human race and 
the  availability of  food  in  general,  and  bread  in  particular  (Tannahill,  R.,  1988.  Food in  history. 
London: Penguin Books).
3 Counihan, C.M., 1984. Bread as world: food habits and social relations in modernizing Sardinia. 
Anthropological Quarterly [online], 57 (2), 47-59.
4 Counihan, C.M., 2000. The social and cultural uses of food. In: Kiple, K.F. and Ornelas, K.C., eds. 
The Cambridge world history of food, vol. 2. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1513-1523. See 
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different types of eaters.5 Consequently, bread can be conceptualised as a “cultural 
object”,6 underpinned by a universal urge arising from biological necessity,7 and yet 
conveying multiple  meanings  associated with different  foodways.  In  other  words, 
bread exemplifies the fact that culture-specific significance of food stems from the 
physiological  need  to  eat8 and  recalls  the  “liminality”  of  edible  items  too:  an 
ambiguous quality connecting  Nature and Culture9 besides  showing how bread is 
intrinsically assimilated  into  the  different  structures  of  a  given  society,10 which it 
undoubtedly helps illustrate. 

In this paper, the Italian social fabric will be scrutinised in order to appreciate 
how economic and political interests intersect with natural and human environmental 
health – that, moreover, may be linked to the moral implications of high-technology 
agriculture – and how the historical vicissitudes of Italy have influenced the evolution 
of one of its most representative products.

Historical aspects of Italian bread

Bread has often played a pivotal role in Italy’s history. In ancient Rome, for example, 
this staple product acted as a visual, eloquent indicator of the power structure and 
value systems of the Eternal City revealing also its alimentary ideology; namely a 
specific  representation  of  food  and  diet  that  contributes  to  a  country’s 
distinctiveness.11 Actually,  according  to  the  social  anthropologist  Jack  Goody, 
classical  culture  distinguished  itself  in  terms  of  culinary  traits  too  that  basically 

also Nestle, M., 2013.  Food politics: how the food industry influences nutrition and health [online]. 
10th ed. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press. 
5 Conner, M. and Armitage, C.J., 2002. The social psychology of food. Buckingham: Open University 
Press. 
6 Rubel,  Bread:  a  global  history,  p.  8.  Despite  biological  imperatives  play  a  significant  role  in 
consuming food, it has been contended that they are also culturally determined and shaped (Jacobsen, 
E., 2004. The rhetoric of food: food as nature, commodity and culture. In: Lien, M.E. and Nerlich, B., 
eds. The politics of food [ebrary edition]. Oxford: Berg, 59-78). More generally, Montanari maintains 
that the relationship between the ideas of nature and food is questionable because food is already a 
cultural commodity when it is eaten: Montanari, M., 2006. Food is culture [ebrary edition]. Translated 
by Albert Sonnenfeld. New York: Columbia University Press (Originally published in 1999).
7 Nestle, M., 2013. Food politics.
8 Higman, B.W., 2012. How food made history [ebrary edition]. Chichester: Wiley-Blackwell.
9 Lupton, D., 1996. Food, the body, and the self [online]. London: Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
10 Kaplan, D.M., 2012. Introduction. In: Kaplan, D.M., ed. The philosophy of food [online]. Berkeley: 
California University Press, 1-23. The fact that bread, and therefore food, is part of the wider society 
means that food constitutes a dynamic, complex system linking different aspects of life – biological, 
cultural, political, and economic (Tansey, G. and Worsley, T., 1995. The food system: a guide. London: 
Earthscan).
11 Fieldhouse, P., 1998. Food and nutrition: customs and culture. 2nd ed. Cheltenham: Stanley Thornes. 
See also Peckham, S., 1998. Consuming nations.  In:  Griffiths, S. and Wallace,  J.,  eds.  Consuming 
passions: food in the age of anxiety. Manchester: Mandolin, 171-182. Peckham contends that national 
cultures distinguish themselves from others by sharing an agreed-upon body of ideas about food as 
well as a common “food vocabulary” (p. 173). 
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evoked  a  particular  relationship  with  nature12,  a  peculiar  lifestyle,  and  the  more 
widespread  opposition  between  quantity  and  necessity:13 all  factors  that,  in  this 
writer’s  view,  somehow underlay  the  logic  of  the  Roman  Empire’s  political  and 
economic power.

Both the foregoing antithesis  and logic  may thus help understand why the 
imbalance between demographic pressures and food supply in the Roman Republic 
led, among other causes, to the third Punic War (149-146 BC), which provided Rome 
with  the  opportunity  to  conquer  the  grain  lands  of  Sicily  controlled  by  the 
Phoenicians and, consequently, to settle its internal ‘malthusian problem’.14 The latter, 
moreover, testifies to the importance of bread in the Roman era when it was a symbol 
of power;15 hence, the price of this product was set, though not exclusively, by the 
state that managed its distribution too. Furthermore, bread was highly appreciated for 
its nutritional properties and available in several types;16 

       

12 Goody, J., 2005. The high and the low. Culinary culture in Asia and Europe. In: Korsmeyer, C., ed. 
The taste culture reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 57-71. Goody also maintains that 
“culinary  differentiation  of  cultures  was…a  phenomenon…of  all  major  societies  of  the  Eurasian 
continent” too (p. 58).
13 Bourdieux, P., 2005. Taste of luxury, taste of necessity. In:  Korsmeyer, C., ed.  The taste culture  
reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 72-78, p. 73.
14 Civitello, L., 2011. Cuisine and culture: a history of food and people. 3rd ed. Hoboken, NJ: Wiley. 
15 Garnsey, P., 1999. Food and society in classical antiquity [ebrary edition].  Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. Actually, in antiquity, food in general was power; therefore, food crises were seen as 
destabilisers of a country’s status quo (ibid). See also Rubel, Bread: a global history.
16 Tannahill, Food in history; Gillespie, C. and Cousins, J.A., 2001. European gastronomy into the 21st 

century. Oxford: Butterworth-Heinemann. See also Jegtvig, S., 2014. Calcium propionate keeps bread 
and  baked  goods  fresh.  About.com  Nutrition [online],  16  May  2014.  Available  from: 
http://nutrition.about.com/od/changeyourdiet/a/calciumpropionate.htm 
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a variety that actually prefigures the subsequent political fragmentation of medieval 
and  pre-Unification  Italy.  This  was  a  period  of  time  when  a  plethora  of  ‘states’ 
expressed their own identities through their particular bread recipes and types, which 
ultimately  constitute  the  essence  of  Italian  culinary  regionalism;  i.e.,  an  idea  of 
cuisine reflecting the different topographical features, traditions, and dialects of the 
Bel Paese.17 

Despite the opportunity to choose among the above-mentioned great variety of 
breads,  some of  them were  not  accessible  to  the  masses  because  of  their  prices, 
which,  however,  were mainly regulated by the state;  a  situation that  persisted for 
centuries while the shortage of bread continued to be a major problem until World 
War  II,  especially  in  urban  areas  where  it  often  occasioned  violent  popular 
uprisings.18 National  self-sufficiency  was,  conversely,  the  reason  leading  to 
Mussolini’s  partially successful “battle of grain”,  which was meant  to ensure that 
bread could be made from domestic wheat19 with a view to maintaining the political 
status  quo,  whereas  today the  symbolic  and social  value  of  bread  reflects  a  new 
political and economic scenario that has significantly conditioned the production and 
consumption of this staple.

17 Harper, D.A. and Faccioli, P., 2009. The Italian way: food & social life [online]. Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press; Meiselman, H.L., 2000. Dimensions of the meal: the science, culture, business, and 
art of eating. Gaithersburg, MD: Aspen; Capatti, A. and Montanari, M., 2003. Italian cuisine: a  
cultural history. New York: Columbia University Press. 
18 Rebora, G., 2001. Culture of the fork: a brief history of food in Europe [ebrary edition]. Translated 
by Albert Sonnenfeld. New York: Columbia University Press (Originally published in 1998); Braudel, 
F., 1981. The structures of everyday life: the limits of the possible. Translated by Miriam Kochan. Vol. 
1. London: Collins (Originally published in 1979).
19 Perry, M., 2010. Western civilization: a brief history, vol. 1[online]. 7th ed. Boston: Wadsworth. An 
interesting overview of wheat, its history and nutritional values is provided by: Civitello, Cuisine and 
culture: a history of food and people; McCorriston, J., 2000. Wheat. In: Kiple, K.F. and Ornelas, K.C., 
eds. The Cambridge world history of food, vol. 1. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 158-174; 
Spencer,  L.C.,  2000.  Dietary  reconstruction  and  nutritional  assessment  of  past  peoples:  the 
bioanthropological record.  In:  Kiple, K.F. and Ornelas, K.C., eds.  The Cambridge world history of  
food, vol. 1. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 13-34.
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Bread, politics and figures

Among the various initiatives taken up by the Italian government and intended to 
protect  the  interests  of  both  producers  and  consumers  of  bread,  it  is  worthwhile 
mentioning  Law  580/1967  then  amended  by  the  Decree  of  the  President  of  the 
Republic  502/1998,  and  the  more  recent  European  Regulation  1047/2012.  The 
former,  in  essence,  establishes  specific  characteristics  –  e.g.,  its  content  of  water 
(Article 5, ex Article 16 Law 580/1967) – and the different names of Italian bread 
(Article  2,  ex  Article  17  Law 580/1967),  whereas  a  salient  point  of  the  latter  is 
concerned with the importance of encouraging the consumption of sodium-free bread 
(point 3).

Notwithstanding  these  laws,  it  has  been  argued  that  Italy  still  lacks  a 
legislative framework providing a legal definition of freshly baked bread and that 
promotes the art of baking, which, in fact, appears to have been neglected by younger 
generations.20 In addition, while bread prices have been increasing over the years so 
that  the  current  cost  is  about  €2,50  per  kilo,  daily  per  capita  consumption  has 
considerably declined: from about 1100 grammes in 1861 to 120 grammes today.21 
This sharp reduction results from prominent changes in the Italians’ lifestyle habits 
and  diet  which  have  affected  daily  average  energy  requirement22 and  the  total 
production of bread. This production in fact, has decreased by 15-20% also because 
Italians tend to consume day-old bread – wasting this food less than in the past23 – 
and have “rediscovered” the art of home-baking; a discovery linked to the current 
economic crisis and lower quality of Italian bread.24 Despite the foregoing downward 
trend, it seems that purchasing habits have remained relatively unchanged: 79% of the 
Italians continue to buy and eat bread on a daily basis, while the average monthly 
household expenditure is €34,5, although it varies across regions.25 

Bread consumption is inextricably linked with food safety and health issues. 
As  food  safety  is  “an  inherent  element  of  quality”26 as  well  as  “a  shared 
responsibility”27 involving producers and consumers, it is essential that the latter are 
appropriately informed about  the  nutrient  content  of  the  products  they buy.  Food 
20 Combetto, R., 2013. Anche il  pane sente la crisi:  prezzi bloccati, ma le vendite sono in calo.  Il  
Gazzettino.it [online],  17.10.2013. Available from: http://www.ilgazzettino.it/NORDEST/ PADOVA/ 
anche_il_pane_sente_la_crisi_prezzi_bloccati_ma_le_vendite_sono_in_calo/notizie/341110.shtml 
21 Turismo Italia News, 2013. Il pane emblema nazionale, simbolo dell’Unità d’Italia a tavola [online]. 
Perugia:  Turismo  Italia  News.  Available  from: http://www.turismoitalianews.it/turismo/index.php/ 
enogastronomia/1432-il-pane-emblema-nazionale-simbolo-dellunita-ditalia-a-tavola
22  Ibid.
23 AssoPanificatori, 2014.  La crisi morde, cresce la percentuale di italiani che combatte lo spreco 
alimentare. Diminuisce il consumo di pane, -2,5% nel 2013, stabili i prodotti da forno [online]. Roma: 
AssoPanificatori. Available from: http://www.assopanificatori.it/ 
24 Guttman, A., 2013.  Italy’s financial crisis means more (bread) dough at home.  The Salt. 16 April 
2013.  Available  from:  http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2013/04/16/177457582/economic-crunch-has-
italians-rediscovering-homemade-bread 
25 Turismo Italia News, Il pane emblema nazionale.
26 Schiefer, G., 2007. Assuring safety and quality along the food chain. In: Hui, Y.H., Nollet, L.M. and 
Toldrà, F., eds. Advances in food diagnostics [online]. Ames, IA: Blackwell, 1-10, p. 1.
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labelling  –  now  compulsory  for  all  European  Union  countries28 –  is  therefore 
instrumental in increasing consumers’ nutrition knowledge and awareness,29 although 
labels also hint at the “ethicality” of edible goods that is essentially concerned with 
discerning their inner rather than outer qualities30 and, in a sense, entails a broader 
perspective – metaphysical  and epistemological – of food, thus allowing a ‘moral 
interaction’ between intellect and palate and, ultimately, the foundation of “gustatory 
aesthetics”.31

The aforementioned “ethicality” of food acquires particular prominence when 
health is involved. Actually, as today food is a receptacle for uncertainty, labelling 
can guide consumers who suffer from specific diseases to easily avoid products that 
may  be  harmful  for  them.  With  regard  to  this,  the  new  European  Regulation 
1169/2011 is intended to revise current labelling rules and especially to spotlight food 
allergens, about which consumers should always be informed (Article 48) in order to 
prevent  or  control  serious  allergic  condition  like  coeliac  disease.  This  is  an 
autoimmune  disorder  linked  to  gluten  intolerance32 –  and  thus  also  to  bread 
consumption – which in a sense “defies the contemporary wisdom that consumers are 
alienated from their food”33 that is that many consumers have gained deep knowledge 
of which foods they can incorporate into their diet. This explains why people with 
coeliac sprue have acquainted themselves with alternative products to classic white 
bread such as the “genuine sourdough bread”34 that actually can safely be eaten by 

27 EUFICReview, 1996. Foodborne illness: its origins and how to avoid it [online]. Brussels: EUFIC. 
Available  from:  http://www.eufic.org/article/en/food-safety-quality/food-contaminants/expid/review-
foodborne-illness/  
28 The European Food Information Council (EUFIC), 2012. Nutrition labelling becomes mandatory in  
Europe [online].  Brussels:  EUFIC.  Available  from:  http://www.eufic.org/article/en/artid/Nutrition-
labelling-becomes-mandatory-in-Europe/
29 EUFIC,  2010.  Food labelling  –  a  wealth  of  information  for  consumers [online],  August  2010. 
Brussels:  EUFIC.  Available  from:  http://www.eufic.org/article/en/page/FTARCHIVE/artid/Food-
labelling-A-wealth-of-information-for-consumers/ 
30Lotz, S., Christandl, F. and Fetchenhauer, D., 2013. What is fair is good: evidence of consumers’ 
tastes for fairness. Food Quality and Preference [online], 30 (2), 139-144. 
31 Kaplan, Introduction, p. 8.
32 Rubio-Tapia,  A., Hill,  I.D., Kelly,  C.P., Calderwood, A.H. and Murray, J.A., 2013.  ACG clinical 
guidelines: diagnosis and management of celiac disease.  The American Journal of Gastroenterology 
[online], 108 (5),  656-676;  EUFIC, 2006.  Coeliac disease or gluten intolerance [online]. Brussels: 
EUFIC. Available from: http://www.eufic.org/article/en/artid/coeliac-disease-gluten-intolerance/ 
33 Atchison,  J.,  Head,  L.  and  Gates,  A.,  2010.  Wheat  as  food,  wheat  as  industrial  substance; 
comparative geographies of transformation and mobility. Geoforum [online], 41 (2), 236-246, p. 242. 
34 Benson, J., 2012. How to properly prepare breads the traditional way to avoid gluten intolerance. 
Natural News [online], 31 March 2012. The potential health benefits of sourdough bread to diabetics 
have been underlined,  for  example,  by Wood-Moen, R.,  2013. Breads for a diabetes-friendly diet. 
Livestrong.com [online].  Available  from:  http://www.livestrong.com/article/318704-what-kind-of-
breads-can-diabetics-eat/ 
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coeliacs. Furthermore, coeliac disease has ancient roots35 alongside a rising incidence 
in Europe36 and affects about 600,000 Italians.37 

In the light of the foregoing, it can be assumed that the role of legislation in 
the  prevention  of  food-related  diseases,  besides  promoting  public  health,  is 
instrumental in bringing out the “inborn biological wisdom”38 of contemporary Homo 
edens.  He  knows what and how to eat39 and so can elude the commoditisation of 
food40 which certainly affects the sociocultural significance of bread too.

Bread, culture and society

Bread can be used as a metaphor to describe Italy’s society and culture because it is 
regarded as  the symbol  of food41 and epitomises  this  country’s traditional  values. 
Their decline, however, has determined a different relationship between the Italians 
and their culture where bread still serves an important role both as a vehicle of social 
cohesion and a ‘bulwark’ against the widespread objectification of food. 
Social cohesion in Italy may also be linked to commensality, namely to sharing food 
in order to strengthen family and interpersonal bonds;42 a social practice presupposing 
an intimate relationship with food43 through the material and symbolic incorporation 
of  its  own properties.44 This  means  that  bread  acquires  the  status  of  a  collective 

35 Kasarda, D.K., 2000. Celiac disease. In:  Kiple, K.F. and Ornelas, K.C., eds.  The Cambridge world 
history of food, vol. 1. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1008-1022. 
36 EUFIC, 2012.  Coeliac disease on the rise in Europe [online], November 2012.  Brussels: EUFIC. 
Available from: http://www.eufic.org/article/en/artid/Coeliac-disease-on-the-rise-in-Europe/ 
37 Ministero  della  Salute,  2013.  Relazione  annuale  al  Parlamento  sulla  celiachia [online].  Roma: 
Ministero della Salute.
38 Armelagos, G., 1987. Biocultural aspects of food choice.  In:  Ross, E.B. and Harris, M., eds.  Food 
and evolution: toward a theory of human food habits [online]. Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 
579-594, p. 581.
39 Brillat-Savarin, J-A., 2008.  The physiology of taste, or, transcendental gastronomy. Translated by 
Fayette Robinson [online]. Waiheke Island: Floating Press (Originally published in 1825). This famous 
French gastronome argued that “the man of mind alone knows how to eat”(Aphorism II, p. 12). Hence, 
men differ from animals that can only “fill themselves” (ibid).
40 Atchison et al., Wheat as food.
41 Turismo Italia News, Il pane emblema nazionale.
42 Symons, M., 2002. Cutting up cultures.  Journal of Historical Sociology  [online],  15 (4), 431-450. 
See also Meiselman, Dimensions of the meal; Counihan, Bread as world.
43 Lang,  T.,  1998.  Towards  a  food  democracy.  In:  Griffiths,  S.  and  Wallace,  J.,  eds.  Consuming 
passions: food in the age of anxiety. Manchester: Mandolin, 13-24. 
44 Rozin, P., 2000. The psychology of food and food choice. In: Kiple, K.F. and Ornelas, K.C., eds. The 
Cambridge world history of food, vol. 2. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1476-1486.; Rozin, 
E.  and Rozin,  P.,  2005.  Culinary themes and variations.  In:  Korsmeyer,  C.,  ed.  The taste  culture  
reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 34-41; Fischler, C., 1988. Food, self and identity. 
Social Science Information [online], 27 (2), 275-292.
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“signifier”45 contributing to the construction of a common identity46 that has to be 
protected  by,  for  example,  rejecting  the  logic  of  commodification  of  food.  This 
implies the estrangement between eaters and edibles47 together with the “trivialization 
of taste”48  – entailing the obvious consequence of alimentary inauthenticity – as well 
as of smell (a “taste at a distance”, according to Kant49) that strip these senses of their 
innate  power  to  create  experience  alongside  sociability50 and  deprive  food  of  its 
‘original substance’.51  

Despite bread is still a cement of Italian society, shifts in the  overall social 
structure  have  modified  the  national  dietary  regime  that,  being  a  driver  of  the 
nutrition transition, closely parallels the epidemiological transition, basically resulting 
in a high occurrence of obesity52 and metabolic diseases.53 

The  close  relationship  between  these  “diseases  of  civilization”54 and  high 
bread consumption evokes the dual nature of food that is culturally described through 
binary  oppositions  intended  to  define  alimentary  customs  and  individuals’ food 
experiences.55 According to this Manichaean vision of edibles, bread can pertain to 
the categories of both healthy and unhealthy food depending on what type of this 
staple is regularly eaten: an excessive consumption of white bread may result in being 

45 Schutkowski,  H.,  2008.  Thoughts  for  food:  evidence  and  meaning  of  past  dietary  habits.  In: 
Schutkowski, H., ed. Between biology and culture. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 141-164, 
p. 141.
46 Fischler, Food, self and identity.
47 Peckham, Consuming nations. 
48 Haden,  R.,  2005. Taste  in  an age  of  convenience.  From frozen food meals  in  ‘the Matrix’. In: 
Korsmeyer, C., ed.  The taste culture reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 344-358, p. 
348. The evolution of taste has been dealt with by Montanari who also maintains that the organ of this 
basic  sense  is  the  brain,  namely  “a  culturally  (and  therefore  historically)  determined  organ” 
(Montanari, Food is culture, p. 61). 
49 Kant, I., 2005. Objective and subjective senses. The sense of taste. In: Korsmeyer, C., ed. The taste  
culture reader:  experiencing food and drink.  Oxford:  Berg,  209-214, p.  211.  This excerpt  is  from 
Kant’s  Anthropology from a pragmatic point of view (1798). How smell reveals the artificiality of 
postmodernity has been discussed by Classen, C., Howes, D. and Synnott, A., 2005. Artificial flavours. 
In: Korsmeyer, C., ed. The taste culture reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 337-342. 
50 Sutton, D.E.,  2005. Synesthesia, memory, and the taste of home.  In:  Korsmeyer, C., ed.  The taste  
culture reader: experiencing food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 304-316. 
51 Classen et al., Artificial flavours.
52 This diet-related disease has been investigated by, among others, Lieberman, L., 2000.  In:  Kiple, 
K.F. and Ornelas,  K.C., eds.  The Cambridge world history of food,  vol. 1. Cambridge:  Cambridge 
University Press, 1062-1077. 
53 Drewnowski, A. and Popkin, B.M., 1997. The nutrition transition: new trends in the global diet. 
Nutrition Reviews [online], 55 (2), 31-43.
54 Liberman,  I.S.,  2005. Evolutional  genetics  and diseases  of  civilization.  Journal of  Evolutionary  
Biochemistry and Physiology [online], 41 (2), 233-239, p. 233.
55 Lupton, D., 2005. Food and emotion. In: Korsmeyer, C., ed. The taste culture reader: experiencing  
food and drink. Oxford: Berg, 317-324. 
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overweight, whereas the shrewd choice of wholegrain or sourdough bread may help 
guard against obesity56 and diabetes57 respectively.

The relationship  between bread  consumption  and health  problems,  besides 
indicating  the  intersection  of  the  histories  of  diet  and  diseases,58 suggests  the 
profound influence of sociocultural factors upon consumption and, consequently, on 
production:59 two variables  whose interdependence  clarifies  why “production  (…) 
creates the consumer”60 and whose raison d’être is linked to the natural environment 
too.

Bread and environment

The relationship between bread – and in general  food – production,  and physical 
environment is highly problematic because of the pressure exerted by the former on 
natural  resources.61 These  resources  represent  the  conditio  sine  qua  non for  the 
existence  of  a  global  food  supply  system  whose  “overwhelming  dependence  on 
agriculture”62 is a self-evident truth by now. 

In  Italy,  the  cultural  and  economic  prominence  of  the  agri-food  sector63 
justifies  the  national  preoccupation  with  food quality,  which,  however,  is  heavily 
influenced by the anthropogenic alteration of the natural environment.64 Actually, the 
extensive  use  of  fertilisers  for  boosting  wheat  growth  and  of  pesticides  for  pest 
control  results  in  soil  erosion,  air,  and  water  pollution  besides  eutrophication.65 
Nevertheless, reduced levels of chemicals adversely affect wheat production and thus 
translate  into  falling  profits,66 whereas  the  impact  of  climate  change  on  land 
degradation  poses  a  serious  threat  to  the  future  of  global  agriculture.  The  latter, 
56 Smith, R., 2014. Three slices of white bread a day linked to obesity. The Telegraph [online], 30 May 
2014. Available from: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/10862512/Three-slices-of-white-
bread-a-day-linked-to-obesity.html
57 Wood-Moen, Breads for a diabetes-friendly diet.
58 Messer,  E.,  Haber,  B.,  Toomre, J. and Wheaton,  B.,  2000. Culinary history.  In:  Kiple,  K.F. and 
Ornelas, K.C., eds.  The Cambridge world history of food, vol. 2. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1367-1378. 
59 Anderson, E.N., 2014. Everyone eats: understanding food and culture [ebrary edition]. New York: 
New York University Press. 
60 Marx, K., 1973. Gundrisse: foundations of the critique of political economy (rough draft). Translated 
by Martin Nicolaus. Harmondsworth: Penguin (Originally published in 1859), p. 92.
61 Schösler, H., de Boer, J. and Boersema, J.J., 2014. Fostering more sustainable food choices: can self- 
determination theory help? Food Quality and Preference [online], 35, 59-69.
62 Higman, How food made history, p. 237.
63 Ferretti,  M.P. and Magaudda, P., 2006. The slow pace of institutional change in the Italian food 
system. Appetite [online], 47 (2), 161-169.
64 Deni,  S.,  Mladenov,  N.  and  Kobiljski,  B.,  2011.  Effects  of  genotype  and  environment  on 
breadmaking quality in wheat. International Journal of Plant Production [online], 5 (1), 71-82.
65 Hossard,  L.,  Philibert,  A.,  Bertrand,  M.,  Colnenne-David,  C.,  Debaeke,  P.,  Munier-Jolain,  N., 
Jeuffroy,  M.H.,  Richard,  G.  and  Makowski,  D.,  2014.  Effects  of  halving  pesticide  use  on  wheat 
production. Nature.com [online], 4 (4405). Available from: 
http://www.nature.com/srep/2014/140320/srep04405/full/srep04405.html
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therefore, has to implement adequate measures to strengthen its adaptive capacity,67 
considering the role of technology too.

Bread and technology

Broadly speaking, bread technology68 can be defined as the process of elevating an 
old, creative art to the status of science. This implies the oxymoric coexistence of 
ancient and modern methods of food processing as well as the appreciation of the 
trait d’union between the categories of the “raw” and the “cooked”;69 i.e., categories 
whereby  Claude  Lévi-Strauss  has  illustrated  the  opposition  between  nature  and 
culture,70 and that bread-making technology seems to embody. 

In practical terms, bread technology is concerned with the different phases of 
production that allow to convert wheat into palatable bakery products71 and preserve 
their  organolectic  properties  through  utilising  food  additives  such  as  calcium 
propionate72 – approved in the European  Union (Regulation 1129/2011, point 3 of 
part B). The levels of calcium propionate alongside the amount of yeast required to 
make bread can be reduced by using encapsulated fumaric acid,  which ultimately 
allows bakers to cut production costs.73 

Leaving aside the techniques currently available to extend bread shelf life – 
ranging  from  ultraviolet  irradiation  and  infrared-microwave  that  help  inactivate 
mould  growth74 to  the  latest  edible  films  containing  special  oils75 –  it  should  be 
66 Singh,  R.K.,  2011.  Study of  the  effect  of  air  pollution  on  wheat.  Current  World  Environment 
[online], 6 (2), 291-293.
67 Olesen, J.E., Trnka, M., Kersebaum, K.C., Skjelvåg, A.O., Seguin, B., Peltonen-Sainio, P., Rossi, F., 
Kozyra,  J.  and Micale,  F.,  2011.  Impacts  and adaptation of  European  crop  production systems to 
climate change. European Journal of Agronomy [online], 34 (2), 96-112.
68 The differences between ancient and contemporary bread-making technology and its evolution have 
been examined by Curtis, R.I., 2001. Ancient food technology. Leiden: Brill. See also Goody, J., 1982. 
Cooking,  cuisine  and  class.  A study  in  comparative  sociology.  Cambridge:  Cambridge  University 
Press. 
69 Cauvain, S.P. and Young, L.S., 1998. Preface. In: Cauvain, S.P. and Young, L.S., eds. Technology of  
breadmaking. London: Blackie Academic & Professional, xix-xx.
70 Lévi-Strauss, C., 1966. The culinary triangle. Translated by Peter Brooks. Partisan Review [online], 
33 (4), 586-595.
71 Kent,  N.L.  and Evers,  A.D.,  1993.  Technology  of  cereals:  an introduction for  students  of  food  
science and agriculture. 4th ed. Oxford: Pergamon.
72 Jegtvig,  Calcium propionate keeps bread and baked goods fresh. See also Pateras, I.M.C., 1998. 
Bread  spoilage  and  staling.  In:  Cauvain,  S.P.  and  Young,  L.S.,  eds.  Technology  of  breadmaking. 
London:  Blackie  Academic  &  Professional,  240-261.  More  generally,  the  author  emphasises  the 
capacity of propionates to destroy microbial growth and proliferation.
73 Gorton, L., 2013. Serve and protect. BakingBusiness.com [online], 9 January 2013. Available from: 
http://www.bakingbusiness.com/Features/Formulations/2013/9/Serve%20and%20protect.aspx?cck=1
74 Pateras, Bread spoilage and staling. 
75 Technology.org, 2014. Preserving bread longer: a new edible film made with essential oils [online]. 
(s.l.): Technology.org. Available from: http://www.technology.org/2014/06/09/preserving-bread-longer-
new-edible-film-made-essential-oils/ 
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noticed that food technology has increasingly become synonymous with ‘not natural’ 
edibles,76 particularly when genetically modified food and crops are involved. 

In Italy, GM crops have been banned from fields and are also facing fierce 
opposition from municipalities  and farm businesses  claiming that  these crops and 
Italian organic farming are not compatible.77 On the other hand, others are favourable 
to  genetically  engineered  crops  because  they  may  be  instrumental  in,  e.g., 
streamlining  crop  management,78 increasing  global  food production,  and  fostering 
“biofortification” that would essentially result in more nutritious food.79 Despite these 
potential  benefits,  it  seems  that  GM  crops  are  still  raising  health  concerns  that, 
however,  according  to  this  writer,  should  not  prevent  a  critical  appraisal  of  the 
advantages and disadvantages of biotechnology. Hence, scientific and not ideological 
considerations should be made about GM crops and their future impact on the global 
food supply system,80 although their moral implications as well as self-determination 
on their adoption should not be disregarded too.81 

Conclusions

The above analysis  of  bread  in  Italy has  attempted  to  show that  national  dietary 
regimes  belong  to  the  ordinary  history  of  people  and  have  to  be  related  to  the 
evolution of wheat agriculture82 that ultimately affects the basic qualities of bread.83 
Moreover, this ‘product of the earth’ – embodying the idea of the “democratic” nature 

76 Wallace, J., 1998. Introduction. In:  Griffiths, S. and Wallace, J., eds.  Consuming passions: food in 
the age of anxiety. Manchester: Mandolin, 1-10. 
77 Cianciullo, A., 2014. Stop agli ogm, il Tar boccia il ricorso.  Repubblica.it [online], 24 April 2014. 
Available  from: 
http://www.repubblica.it/ambiente/2014/04/24/news/stop_agli_ogm_il_tar_boccia_il_ricorso-
84358499/; Giliberto, J., 2014.  Ogm, Italia a rischio infrazione.  Il Sole 24 Ore [online], 11 February 
2014.  Available  from:  http://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/notizie/2014-02-11/ogm-italia-rischio-
infrazione-064310.shtml?uuid=ABz3jkv 
78 Wesseler, J., Scatasta, S. and Fall, E.H., 2011. The environmental benefits and costs of genetically 
modified (GM) crops.  In:  Carter, C.A., Sheldon, I.M. and Moschini, G.C., eds.  Genetically modified 
food and global welfare [online]. Bingley: Emerald Group, 173-199.
79 Qaim, M., 2011. Genetically modified crops and global food security. In: Carter, C.A., Sheldon, I.M. 
and Moschini, G.C., eds.  Genetically modified food and global welfare [online]. Bingley:  Emerald 
Group, 29-54.
80 Freedman, D.H., 2013. The truth about genetically modified food. Scientific American [online], 20 
August  2013.  Available  from:  http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-truth-about-genetically-
modified-food/ 
81 Comstock, G., 2012. Ethics and genetically modified foods. In: Kaplan, D.M., ed. The philosophy of  
food [online]. Berkeley: California University Press, 122-139.
82 Flandrin, J.L. and Montanari, M., 1999. Introduction to the original edition.  In:  Flandrin, J.L. and 
Montanari,  M.,  eds.  Food: a culinary history from antiquity to the present [online].  Translated by 
Albert Sonnenfeld. New York: Columbia University Press, 1-9 (Originally published in 1999).
83 Gould, J.T., 1998. Baking around the world. In: Cauvain, S.P. and Young, L.S., eds. Technology of  
breadmaking. London: Blackie Academic & Professional, 197-213.
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of food84 – retains the ancient link between  scientia and  sapientia85 and symbolises 
Italy’s political and social unity alongside those values menaced by globalisation,86 
which is indivisible from and produced by food.87 

The future nutritional scenario, however, will be characterised by a more acute 
“conscience  alimentaire”88 and  thus  by  the  consumption  of  healthier  and  more 
sustainable  products  such  as  salt-free,  gluten-free,  and  functional  breads.89 This 
scenario,  moreover,  is  likely to  entail  the  protection  and valorisation of  the local 
agricultural heritage that, while counteracting the negative effects of globalisation,90 
allows to retrieve the full meaning of eating, which, far from being “an act of intense 
commodification,”91 can be an intense ‘gastrosophic experience.
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